
Bike Shop Manager 
The Sharing Wheels Community Bike Shop manager oversees daily shop operations and cash 

management, ensures outstanding customer service and a supportive open shop environment, manages 

and develops shop staff (1-2) and volunteers, supports special programs, and works with the Executive 

Director to promote our organization’s development and growth in accordance with our mission. 

POSITION SUMMARY:  In collaboration with the Executive Director, the Shop Manager assumes primary 

responsibility for leading bike shop operations of Sharing Wheels, including: 

1) management of shop and retail functions; 

2) repair of donated bikes and overseeing quality control; 

3) supervising, mentoring, and inspiring volunteers and DIY customers; and 

4) providing training and mentoring in bike repair and maintenance.  

Essential Functions 

Manage daily bike shop operations (50%): 
1. Serve as head mechanic and retail manager during most open shop hours 

2. Proficiently execute assembly, repairs and maintenance for all types of bicycles, particularly to 

used and older bicycles.   

3. Manage donations: assess donated items for recycling, refurbishment, or sale as-is. Schedule 

needed bike disposal runs as needed. Track all cash and in-kind donations. 

4. Monitor and maintain an inventory of parts and supplies. Ensure shop and work benches are 

stocked with necessary parts, supplies, and tools. 

5. Work to add value and improve functionality of bikes and parts received as donations, 

overseeing mechanical repairs or maintenance. 

6. Provide quality assurance on all bikes: Perform final checks on bikes prepared for 

sale/customers, ensuring quality control for safety and reliability. 

7. Ensure all items for sale are clearly marked and priced. Follow adopted pricing or discounting 

policies. 

8. Oversee posting of bikes or parts for sale online (Craigslist, EBay,Facebook, etc) 

9. Maintain a clean, organized and efficient work environment. 

Empower and educate staff, volunteers and customers (25%) 
1. Manage volunteers – this includes assisting with scheduling, communicating, assigning volunteer 

tasks, and ensuring that volunteers are following policies and procedures 

2. Assist customers in purchasing appropriate bikes, parts, and accessories 

3. Take a Hands Off Assisting approach to Open Shop / DIY customers who are fixing their own 

bikes; teach and demonstrate, don’t do it for them. 

4. Provide formal and informal bike maintenance training as part of regular volunteer and shop 

events 

5. Staff and support volunteer work parties and repair events, ensuring shop environment, parts 

and tools are ready as needed 

6. Assist with public outreach and events as needed 

7. Ensure a welcoming, accessible, and respectful environment for all people in the Shop 



Oversee daily financial operations and tracking procedures (15%) 
1. Manage daily cash flow; registering all sales and activities in Point of Sale system (Square) 

2. Follow established procedures and grant requirements for tracking inventory, customers, cash, 

volunteer hours, etc. 

3. Train and supervise shop volunteers in cash and customer service functions, following 

background check and other policies.  

4. Work with the Executive Director to support annual shop budget, sales goals, and resource 

allocations. 

Option/DOQ: Manage bike education program; Class instructor role (added 4-6 hours per week) 
1. Develop curriculum for regular schedule of bike repair and maintenance classes at the shop. 

2. Coordinate and teach adult and teen bike education and earn-a-bike programs, including 

volunteer instructors when possible. 

3. Manage supplies and budget for bike education classes. 

4. Develop and coordinate bike education partnerships in collaboration with Executive Director 

WORK ENVIRONMENT AND PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS 

• May require lifting and loading bicycles (up to 60 pounds each) from vehicles or trailers. 

• May require leading bicycle events and bicycle education workshops on city streets and trails. 

Reports to: Executive Director  

HOURS: This position may be either part-time or full-time, depending on the interest, qualifications, and 

availability of the individual hired. Regular weekend and evening hours are required. 

Part-time:  24-30 hours per week, focused on shop operations 

Full-time: 32-40 hours per week, includes managing and teaching bike classes.  

 

Compensation: Starts at $16 an hour; negotiable based on qualifications. Full-time positions are eligible 

for health insurance and vacation benefits. 

 


